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Archbishops
Continued from Page 1
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of Detroit,- who also
was a member of the war and peace committee and who
espouses a strict theology of non-violence, said Archbishop
O'Connor "very clearly took a strong stand on the just war
theology - but so did the other bishops (on the committee)
except for myself.
"Perhaps he was more forthright in pushing for certain
points of view, but always we were able to engage in very
reasonable discussion...and come up with wording that
satisfied both our concerns," Bishop Gumbleton added.
Msgr. Lally said Archbishop O'Connor, as a member of the
USCC justice and peace committee, is his own man, one who
"studies the issues very carefully" and is "not afraid to ask
questions or seek clarifications."
But he is also "very easy to work with...He relies heavily on
the staff and trusts them," and even on controversial issues
such as Central America "he has been very supportive of all
our positions," Msgr. Lally said.
Jesuit Father Gerald Fogarty, a U.S. church historian and
professor at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, said
that "the two appointments are different, so I'm confused" as
to what kind of signals the pope might "be sending to the U.S.
church.
-"Neither is Rome-trained," thus belying a prediction by
some that the pope would be leaning heavily toward products
of Rome's pontifical universities in his choice of key leaders in
the U.S. church, he said.
Father Fogarty added that Archbishop Law is probably the
first American bishop in history to have received his college
education at Harvard University. Msgr. John Tracy Ellis of
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the Catholic University of America, considered the leading
U.S. church historian, agreed that this was probably comet.
The two historians also noted that Arcnbliftop Ljjjw - a
priest in Mississippi and a bishop in Missonri||- was JSe first
archbishop of Boston in many years who did, not tjave his
roots in the Boston area. His predecessor, Cgrdpial Hilihberto
Medeiros, was born in the Portuguese Azoresifut gre% up in
Massachusetts.
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A number of commentators said that n # Jfrchbisjpps in
the two major Sees of New York and Bostoni regarijess of
who was named, would of necessity serve[asffsome |bnd of
counterpoint to the voice of Cardinal Josepp L§ Bernirdin of
Chicago as national spokesmen for the churcfc
Since he was named archbishop of ChiciWfin Jutt 1982,
Cardinal Bernardin "has occupied center s lags'by ruaiself,"
said Father O'Hare.
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Msgr. Higgins described Archbishop Lav aid Archbishop
O'Connors as "different types, with diffe enf backpbunds
and different approaches." But the style of l|adersp| they
will exercise and how they might interpret arfuanci church
positions on national issues remains to be see a, : ||said v> .
While observers did not think the two pef archbishops
would favor significantly different directior s qia questions of
the U.S. church and social policy, thi:y||aw nt both
appointments possibly a stronger emphasis (n ijfternaf royalty
and discipline in the church.
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Msgr. Higgins called Archbishop 0'(!oifeor '% very
determined man," whose lengthy letter to piiesffi shortly after
he was made bishop of Scranton, Pa., last y< af ^howed clearly
where he stood on "clerical discipline."

School Tax Relief
Topic of Hearing
Albany ~ "Parents and
others interested in obtaining
some tax relief to meet tuition and other school costs
should attend Sen.
Donovan's hearings and tell
his Education Committee
exactly how necessary aid is
this year," said J. Alan
Davitt, executive director of
the State Castholic Conference.
Sen. Robert Donovan,
chairman of the State Senate
Education Committee, has
scheduled a series of hearings
around the state on "education tax benefit legislation,
including a session from 3 to
8 p.m., Friday, Feb. 17, at
Athena High School, 800
Long Pond Road, Greece.
"His purpose," said
Joseph McTigue, executive
secretary of the state's
Catholic ~ School Superintendents Council, "is to
provide a reading of the level
of voter interest in the issue.
The more people who turn
out, the more likely he is to
move such legislation
through his committee and
out on Senate floor."
Meetings also have been

On troubling church questions such as the ordination of
women, both could be expected to be "unyielding, but able to
.argue their positions well and make them acceptable," said
Father O'Hare.
Peter Steinfels, executive editor of the national Catholic
magazine Commonweal, said that "both have the public
image of standing for a very hierarchical view of the church,
for strong discipline in the ranks, for standing up for what the
pope says."
In those terms, he saw in the.appointments "a visible
assertion of a.Iess pluralistic view of the church."
On major in-church issues such as the priesthood,
ordination of women, abortion, or artificial contraception,
Msgr. Higgins said it should be no surprise that whoever was
appointed would have been "checked out very carefully" by
the Vatican.
The announcement accompanying Archbishop O'Connor's
appointment, that jurisdiction over the military vicariate
would be split from the Archdiocese of New York, surprised
some observers in view of the fact that the appointee was
Archbishop O'Connor, a retired rear admiral with 27 years of
experience as a Navy chaplain.
Father Fogarty suggested that the timing might be
particularly good because it makes it clear that Archbishop
O'Connor was being named to New York as archbishop of
New York and not because of the traditional connection of
that job to the military vicariate.
He also said it might be an effort to assure that no one again
attains the personal power of the late Cardinal Francis
Spellman of New York in the U.S. church.
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Steps Urged to End
Overcrowding
In State Prisons
Albany — Calling the
mounting tension and unrest
in the state's prisons due to
overcrowding an "urgent
crisis," the State Catholic
Conference recommended to
the governor and' the
Legislature four steps to end
what it called "the inhumane
conditions of confinement in
the state."
The conference recommends:
• 1. Presuming parole of
inmates under supervision
after they have served their
judicially set minimum sentences.
• 2. Abolition of mandatory minimum state prison
sentencing for nonviolent
second felony offenders.
• 3. Enactment of legislation requiring the escalation
of the scheduled release dates
of screened and specified
inmates whenever the prison
system capacity has been
exceeded by more than 5
percent for a 90-day period.
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